Nonenzymatic breakdown of the tetrahedral (alpha-carboxyketal phosphate) intermediates of MurA and AroA, two carboxyvinyl transferases. Protonation of different functional groups controls the rate and fate of breakdown.
The mechanisms of nonenzymatic breakdown of the tetrahedral intermediates (THIs) of the carboxyvinyl transferases MurA and AroA were examined in order to illuminate the interplay between the inherent reactivities of the THIs and the enzymatic strategies used to promote catalysis. THI degradation was through phosphate departure, with C-O bond cleavage. It was acid catalyzed and dependent on the protonation state of the carboxyl of the alpha-carboxyketal phosphate functionality, with ionizations at pK(a) = 3.2 +/- 0.1 and 4.3 +/- 0.1 for MurA and AroA THIs, respectively. The solvent deuterium kinetic isotope effect for MurA THI at pL 2.0 was 1.3 +/- 0.4, consistent with general acid catalysis. The pK(a)'s suggested intramolecular general acid catalysis through protonation of the bridging oxygen of the phosphate, though H(3)O(+) catalysis was also possible. The product distribution varied with pH. The dominant breakdown products were pyruvate + phosphate + R-OH (R-OH = UDP-GlcNAc or shikimate 3-phosphate) at all pH's, particularly low pH. At higher pH's, increasing proportions of ketal, arising from intramolecular substitution of phosphate by the adjacent hydroxyl and the enolpyruvyl products of phosphate elimination were observed. With MurA THI, the product distribution fitted to pK(a)'s 1.6 and 6.2, corresponding to the expected pK(a)'s of a phosphate monoester. C-O bond cleavage was demonstrated by the lack of monomethyl [(33)P]phosphate formed upon degrading MurA [(33)P]THI in 50% methanol. General acid catalysis through the bridging oxygen is consistent with the location of the previously proposed general acid catalyst for THI breakdown in AroA, Lys22.